
Mr. Richard B. Gehman 
71 Irving P lace 
New York 3, New York 

Dear Mr. Gehman: 

56 50 Ellis Avenue 

February 12, 1952 

Many thanks for your kind letter which reached me today. 

Tomorrow I am leaving for Boston and I expect to be in New York 

Monday the 18th of this month. I will stay in New York at the Kings 

Crown Hotel, telephone University 4-2700, and we might perhaps 

arrange for me to see you at your convenience. I do not yet know 

just how long I will stay in New York, but I might be there throughout 

the week. 

Should my plans change and should I stay in New York at 

someplace other than indicated I shall try to contact you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/sds 

' .... 



5t350 Ellis Avenue 

Mr. Richard B. Gehman 
71 Irving Place 
New York 3, New York 

Dear Mr. Gehman: 

February 28, 1952 

Enclosed you will find the text of the speech which 

was actually given by me at the Nation dinner. This is 

the one which I believe you wanted to have. 

I would very much appreciate your returning it 

to me after you are through with it, together with the 

other material which I left with you. 

Looking forward to seeing you in Chicago, 

LS/ sds 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



RICHARD B. GEHMAN - SEVENTY· ONE IRVING PLACE - NEW YORK THREE 

Szilard, 

~ yi ,._J( Lr te. 

jf! /~fL 

Tll'-1E •nagazine recently instituted 
a series of one-page word portraits of 
i~portant men and women, and when one of 
the editors asked me to suggest a subject, 
I i1mediately recalled that our mutual 
friend, Dr. Harrison Brown, had often 
1entioned you to me as a likely ,agazine 
article. Chloe Fox, who·1 I also knov1, 
agrees. 

The story is to be very brief; 
it will take up one page of TIME and 
will run about 1200 words. I will be glad 
to give you a look at it before I send it 
off to the editors. To gather the material, 
I shall co1e to Chicago some t~ te within 
the next two weeks, and hope to see you 
then. Perhaps you will allow me to take 
you to lunch or dinner. 

If you are agreeable, :r1ay I 
hear fro , you at your convenience ? 

Sincerely, 

w L ,_ 
'.· ~ 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

If 
~~L 

{~?<< 11.,_~ 
----
recr~~ 

2v 



Mr. Richard B. Gehman 
71 Irving Place 
New York 3, New York 

Dear Mr. Gehman: 

56 50 Ellis A venue 

April 9, 1952 

Many thanks for your letter from Pittsburgh. I am anxious 

to see your manuscript when you get it ready. I wonder whether you 

could send me two copies·· -one to my Chicago address at 1155 East 

57th Street, Chicago 37, Illinois; the other to Denver, c/o The Depart-

ment of Biophysics, University of Colorado, 4200 East Ninth Avenue, 

Denver 7, Colorado. Could you send them Air Mail Special Delivery? 

I might go to Colorado for ten days starting this coming Saturday, and 

if I do go your letter to Chicago will not reach me. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/ sds 

1'"11 



M A YFLO WER 1· 7700 

1mo1JEJL W JEJB§IJER 1mAJLJL 

4415 FtFTH AvENUE " IN THE B EAUTIFULSCHENLEYFARM S Dt s TRI C T " PITTSBURGH 13 , PENNA . 

~ 
~~~ Dear Dr. Szilard, 

The story on yOur life 

for Time was delayed for several 

weeks while the Time people gathered 

additional material from people 

here and there. I'll have something 

to send you within a few days. 

I'm sorry that I haven't written 

previously, but I've been jammed up 

with my musical show, which is in 

rehearsal here. At your convenience, 

will you please return the Collier's 

story I gave you in New York? 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Leo Szilard 



April 8, 1952 

Dear Doug, 

I dispatched my profile of 
Dr. Leo Szilard to Ma·x Wilkinson, my 
agent, today, and you should get it from 
him within a day or two. I don't mind 
telling you that I've never had more 
trouble with a subject in my life, 
principally because or the length and 
because of the breadth of his personality. 
To get a genius into 1300 words and not 
make him sound phony or ludicrous is 
a terrifying job. Any suggestions for 
revisions you have will be met with 
interest. I don't object, as some riters 
do, to editorial comments, no matter hot/ 
brutal they are. I've tried to concentrate 
on the personality, but it seems to me 
that since Szilard is not well known, 
it.is necessary also to get in an outline 
of his importance and accomplishments. 
But if the first dra~t is not satisfactory--
when I say first draft I mean about fifteenth--
I'll be glad to have another whack at it. 
Attached is small expense account. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Gehman 

Douglas Auchincloss - TIME 

I'll be at thi~ address for another month. 
, 

,, I 

, 
\ 



56 50 Ellis A venue 

Mr. Richard B. Gehman 
71 Irving Place 
New York 3, New York 

Dear Mr. Gehman: 

May 8, 1952 

I wish to thank you for your very kind letter 

(undated) which I received in duplicate in Chicago and 

Denver some time ago. I am glad that it seems you were 

able to use some of the comments which I made. I wonder 

what Time Magazine is going to make out of it. If they 

decided not to print it, that would be fine also. I am very 

grateful for your urging me to write my autobiography. 

I have the intention of doing this, but every bit of urging 

helps. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/ sds 



.!r. Ric ha. rd Go hrne.n 
Hotel ··abater nan 
4415 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsbur·:h 13, Ponnsyl-~nia 

Dear .Jr. Gehman: 

I juot received your very kind letter of April 8th. In the follovdn~ you 

will find certain re:'lO.rks referrin:: to passageo in tlle marrusc.ript which I have marked with 

numbers on the ~ rg1.1J. 

(1) Should re.ad ttin l1ew Yorl<n. 

(2) Tlus passag takes away credit .from othel·s to whom credit is due. At 

most, you might be justified in wr.i"ting, perhaps, this much: "(Althougb he did not begi:q 

to work in nuclear physics uutil 1934, he filed a patent in 1928 for the invention of the 

cyclotron and was .. me of the first to recognlz.e the possibility of the chain reaction and 

to show the way how it can be accomplished)".. Even better would be to omit altor,ether. / 

(3) ·vmlld it not be better to 1'1lrite: w~n1yn, said Szilard, nThat would be 

rather boring no-r.- thn.t I understand it coopletely". 

(4) r!oTl rould the following suit 'OU? "Szilard worked hard at this problem 

for several months without getting ywhere. 
tl~ 

At Christc::~as time he t ook a month vncation, 

determined just to loaf'.. While on /vacation an idea occurred to him in the entirely unrelated 

field of statistical tharmodyruL~es, and he had the problem solved before the vacation was 

over. Einstein didn't think it could be done 1mtil Szilard showed him how he did it. on 

Laue, too, was quite skeptical when Szilard handed him the manuscript, but the next day he 

telephoned the young man that his work had been accepted as a doctorate thesis. " 

(5) Would it not be better to sa.y: "Lord Rutherford, 

~ at the meetin~ of the British Association f or the Advancement of Science that liberat

ing" etc. 

(6) Hou would the following minor correction suit you? "Six years earlier, 

when it was believed that atoms could be disinte ;~rated only by voltages of from 8 to 10 

million volts which were at that time unavailable, Szilard had recognized that one could 

get by with much lower voltages by constructing a c rclotron .._ t:r~ ~~/~~~( ~-
t?L n--rv/-.&-vvt-i:~ (;"I I I/ 

I (7) none of the products of this half year of idleness was the recognition 

of the theoretical possibility of a chain reaction and 01 the laws wrach it must obey. ~ 
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(8) How would it be to tone this dlown a little and say, for in

stance: "This discovery provided later on the key to the problem of tl'8 chain 

reaction or the neutrons emitted in the fission of uranium are fast and can 

thus be distinguished from the slow neutrons of beryllium which were used to induce 

the fission process". 

( 9) 1'/ould the following be 

to fill out a lJ-page security questionnaire 

._put down 'baiting brass hats ' ". 

an improvemeat? 11that once when he had 
~ fv 

answer~a question about his hobbies 

(10) "After he becane convinced in February 1940 that t~ chain 

reaction would in fact work in a graphite-uranium system, he spent six months of 

hard work getting the Government to asl' him to withhold his pape~ which pointed out 

this fact and which he wanted to withhold". 

(ll) It would be more car rect to say: "The Government set r. 
committee to deal with the problem of the clain reaction" . 

(1.2) Here I would propose too following change: 11He and many of 

his colleagues, follo~_ng his leadership , were opposed t~ the plan of dropping 

atomic bombs on Japanese cities. \Jith ultimate victory no longer in doubt , they 
l 

thought such action politically unwise and morally unjustifiablev ·. There was a 

memorandum by Szilard addressed to the President which was handed to James Byrnes, 

a memorandum addressed to the Secretary of War -- the so-called Franck report -

and finally a petition to the President. All this to no avail". 

(13) This passage could be modified as follows: "Follollling Hiro-

shima scientists who worked on the atomic bomb were asked to remain silent by the 

Manhattan District which was in charge of this \'fOrk. They complied because they 

thought that this request had something to do with secret international negotiations 

on the control of atomic energy, but it turned out tm t the request for silence was 

due to the desire of tm vlar DeJartlrel'lt to pass the Atomic Energy Act 'without un-

necessary discm sion in Congress'. Szilard went to Washington, -got · a copy of the 
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May-Johnson Bill which had been just introduced, and showed it to his frierds in the 

Law School of the University of Chicago" . 

(14) This passage could be improved to rea d: "against the May

Johnson bill. This fight tht"Jy won, and another gill i ntroduced by Senator MacMahon 

which provided for civilian control of atomic energy became t~ law of the land". 

(1.5) It is common practice in all American universities for men 

who are not medical doctors to call themselves XMiUX ' Mister' so as to distinguish 

themselves from the members of the medical school. 

(16) "He wrote a letter to Stalin calling fer a public discussion 

of an over-all settlement 1-rhich would include international control of the atomic 
w~ sup~h~) 

bomb._.8wt e State Departrrent, evidently una-vrare of his ~status, refused 

to sanction his transmitting it lN Szilard published the document as an open letter" . 

(17) It shoul d read: "entropy". 

(18) Per mps 11f oresm'f11 would be better tm n "correctly predicted". 

(19) In Germany tre degrees given by German universities are not 

Ph.D.s but D.Phil. The passage could perhaps read: "His doctor's degree at the 

University of Berlin". 

(20) How would the following sound to you as a repla cement? 

"Biology has to of fer deeper mysteries". 

(~1) This passage as it is now in your text sort of breaks the 

continuity. How would it be to reverse its order and to write: "Szilard says little 

about his work today except: 'We have developed a technique for observing various 

phenomena in a gro~ng population of bacteria'. He is doing this work in the 

Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics of tb! University of Chic a@, and he is 

not burdel8 d wi. th any teaching duties. Is that a good thing? Szilard ian ' t sure . 

He says , 11Einstein told me once that it is not good for a man to be put in the 

posi. tion wm re he ix has a moral obligation to lay golden eggs. He himself had his 

happiest days whm he was an examiner in the patent office in -Beme, Switzerland. 

rf 



There his job was to e.xamine patents, and what he did in physics was not his duty 

but his pleasure, and that is where he did the work which revolutionized physics. 

(.2.2) I think you had better drop the afterthought. It is not 

original with me and its definition circulated widely during too war after the fall 

of France. 

There are also t~ following further comments as an after-thought: 

(2a) I believe the following is closer to the truth and also sounds 

better: "After a free lunch with Szilard, the eJq>ert called the financier and said, 

'Your friend is quite right; there is a loophole in the law. But if this beccmes known 

Congress will change the law, so next time your friend wants to see me tell him just 

to name his favorite charity instead and I 111 send a check for 31,000. 1 " 

(8a) It had better read, "wO,n bombarded by slow neutrons." 

(15a) It would be a l:i:ttle smoother, I believe, to write: "Szilard's 

penchant for saying whatever canes into his head did not endear him to sane people. 

When the MGM movie 'The Beginning of the End' came out, most atomic scientists were 

rather unhappy about the story arrl asked Szilard fer advice on what to say about it. 

Hi a answer: 'Just say, Hiroshima was the crime; this is the punishment' " . 

(19a) How would it be simply to say, "After World War II he switched 

from physics to hi.ology ani joined t~ faculty of the University of ChicagG at halt of 

his previous salary". 

(.2la) Would it not sound better to say, "I am a bachelor by hi.rth 11 ? 
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All these are, of course, merely suggestions for 1r1ha t they are 

worth. I am sorry that you had so much trouble in writing this piece and hope 

you will find the above comments useful. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Leo Szilard• ~ 

m 

7'3 



5650 Ellis Avenue 

Mr. Richard B. Gehman 
71 Irving Place 
New York 3, New York 

Dear Mr. Gehman: 

June 5, 1952 

Many thanks for your letter (undated). It really 

doesn't matter much whether or not Time prints this item, 

but I am not sure that at this time I would favor to have 

anything appear in the Saturday Evening Post on the 

history of the atomic bomb. Since, on your urging, I 

have decided to try and put down something on paper 

this summer, I would rather wait and see how this 

comes out before wishing to see anything closely related 

appear in any of the magazines. Do you think I am wrong 

about this? 

Sincerely, 

·. 
Leo Szilard 

LS/ sds 



RICHARD B. GEHMAN- SEVENTY -O NE IRVING PLACE- NEW YORK THREE 

Dear Dr/ Szilard, 

In order to keep my name relatively 
unsullied, I must inform you that since I 
sent the alterations on the piece to Time, 
I have not heard from them. I don't even 
know if they plan to use it at any time. 
If, for some reason, they do not---and I 
should know some time this week---I am going 
to attempt to sell the idea, in much expanded 
form, to the Saturday Evening Post. I have 
already talked to an editor there and they 
are interested. I cannot understand Time's 
silence, nor can my agent. You will hear 
from me within a couple of days, since I 
have returned from Pittsburgh and will be 
here for some weeks. 

Sincerely, 

Dr Leo Szilard 



MAYFLPV'I'ER 1- 7700 . 

1~[0I IE IL W JEIB§l lER 1~[AJUL 

4415 FtFTH AvENUE "IN THE BEAUTIFULSCHENLEY FARM SD tsTRtCT" PITTSBURGH 13 , P EN NA . 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

The manuscript came back this morning, 
and I noted all the changes and will make them 
accordingly. My difficulty was mainly lack of 
space, as I indicated. It was not that I did 
not enjoy doing the piece, but I .was mainly 
annoyed by the necessity of condensing so much 
information and so many anecdotes into that 
i mpossibly small number of words. I have not 
yet heard anything from TIME, but I am sending 
today for the original and will incorporate 
the comments. 

Again let me urge you to get to work 
on that autobiography. A man of your wit 
and ability certainly should not deprive the 
reading public of What certainly would be one of 

41tthe most absorbing human documents of our time. 
If there is anything I can do to help, please 
let me know . I am taking the liberty of sending 
my piece about you ~ a publisher I know in 
New York in the hope that he will urge you to 
do the autobiography soon. 

My very best to you, 

' 

Dr. Leo Szilard 



~~[OI IE IL W JEIB§lfiER ~~Lt\llll 

4415 FiFTH A v ENUE "IN THE BE AUTIFULSCHENL EYFARM SDISTR IC T " PITTSBURGH 13 , PENNA. 

Dear Doctor Szilard, 

Here is the Time article, 
and as you will see from the 
attached letter t o Doug Auchincloss 
of Time , it was the toughest of 
my career. That's one reason why 
it took s o long. Will you plea se 
pencil your comments directly on 
the manuscript? There will be 
plenty of time to make changes. 
If you have additional comments 
or suggest i ons, I will be more than 
glad to hear them, as you know. 

Again let me urge you to 
get to work on that autobiography . 
A subj e ct suc ·t as you deserves 
more than 1300 words in a twenty-cent 
weekly maga zine. 

My best to you. Dede and 
I most enjoyed that afternoon And 
evening in New York. I'll be at 
this adrlress for another month, 
working on my musical comedy. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
J}4.~ 
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